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THE EARLY 1970s
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It seems like we are more divided than ever.We have large political divides along with socioeconomic class divides that have increased—not decreased—over time.



JAPAN AND IIASA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Japan was one of the original founders of IIASA. Original copy of the IIASA Charter that was in Japanese and English. Mention how Japan has been a key member in IIASA and how Japan was transformed and supported IIASA’s energy program during the 1990s, and how IIASA GAINS modelers have been part of a systematic intercomparison of Asian atmospheric-chemistry models (MICS-Asia) since 1998. Japanese partners include the Asia Center for Air Pollution, the Central Research institute of Electric Power Industry (CRIEPI), the Disaster Prevention Research Institute at Kyoto University, and the National Institute for Environmental Studies.



IIASA 2017 – 24 NATIONAL MEMBER 
ORGANIZATIONS

International, independent, 
interdisciplinary
Research on major global 

problems
Solution oriented, integrated 

systems analysis



JAPANESE GOVERNMENT RESEARCH 
GOALS

“To position Japan as the world’s most innovation-
friendly country”

Japan Revitalization Strategy 2016

Abenomics
– Maximize introduction of renewable energy 
– Conduct a comprehensive reform in energy for 

the first time in 60 years
– Support Growth in areas including the 

Internet of Things and Big Data
– Extend the “Energy Efficiency Benchmark Program”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
More information about Abenomics can be found here: http://www.japan.go.jp/abenomics/Full text of the Japan Revitalization Strategy can be found here: http://www.kantei.go.jp/jp/singi/keizaisaisei/pdf/2016_hombun1_e.pdf



JAPAN AND CLIMATE
• “Cool Earth 50”, announced on 2007, proposed 

reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 50% by 2050.

• Cool Earth-Innovative Energy Technology Program 
identified 21 innovative technologies to prioritize to 
meet the target.

• Japan is committed to the Paris Agreement and has  a 
national target of reducing greenhouse gas emissions 
by 26% by fiscal year 2030.
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Presentation Notes
Information about Cool Earth 50: http://www.mofa.go.jp/policy/environment/warm/coolearth50/Cool Earth-Innovative Energy Technology Program (http://www.mofa.go.jp/ic/ch/page4e_000546.html) Prime Minister’s Statement on the acceptance of the Paris Agreement: http://www.mofa.go.jp/ic/ch/page4e_000546.htmlMention how IIASA can help Japan reach those goals.



JAPANESE STRATEGIC RESEARCH 
THEMES 2016 

JAPENESE THEMES
• Ensuring stable energy & 

improving energy efficiency
• Security a stable food 

supply
• Addressing Global Climate 

Change
• Resilience against natural 

disasters

IIASA THEMES
• Systems Approaches in Support of 

Sustainability:
– Energy
– Ecosystem Services & Management 
– Air Quality and Greenhouse gases
– Risk and Resilience 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The themes included in Addressing Economic and Social Challenges, part of the Fifth Science and Technology Basic Plan prepared by the Japanese government: http://www8.cao.go.jp/cstp/kihonkeikaku/5basicplan_en.pdfIIASA Research themes: http://www.iiasa.ac.at/web/home/about/leadership/strategicplan/IIASA-Research-Plan2015-2020.pdf



SUMMARY (2008-2017)
National Member 
Organization

The Japan Committee for IIASA

Membership start date 1972
Research partners 30 organizations in Japan
Areas of research 
collaborations

Co-benefits: Improving air quality and tackling climate change
Advancing energy and integrated assessment modeling in Japan
Global Energy Assessment and Japan
Projecting demographic change in Japan 
Forests: Bioenergy resource and carbon sink
Reducing disaster risk in Japan
The future of fisheries and other evolutionary studies

Capacity building 15 doctoral students from Japan have participated in IIASA’s 
Young Scientists Summer Program

Publication output 176 publications have resulted from IIASA-Japanese 
collaborations

Other interactions Researchers, advisors, and diplomats from Japan have visited 
IIASA over 160 times, while IIASA scientists have visited Japan 
over 170 times. 



NATIONAL MEMBER ORGANIZATION
The Japan Committee for IIASA 
• Professor Youichi Kaya (Chair), Professor Emeritus, University of Tokyo and President, Research Institute for 

Innovative Technology for the Earth (RITE)
• Dr Hajime Akimoto, Visiting Scientist, Center for Social and Environmental Systems Research, National 

Institute for Environmental Studies (NIES)
• Dr Hideo Harasawa, Vice President, National Institute for Environmental Studies (NIES) 
• Dr Mikiko Kainuma, Fellow, Center for Social and Environmental Systems Research, NIES 
• Mr Hideyuki Mori, President, Institute for Global Environmental Strategies (IGES) 
• Professor Shinichiro Ohgaki, Professor Emeritus, University of Tokyo and President, Japan Water Research 

Center 
• Dr Kazuhiko Takemoto, Director, United Nations University Institute for the Advanced Study of Sustainability 

(UNU-IAS) & IIASA Council Member for Japan
• Professor Kazuhiko Takeuchi, President, Research Director, Integrated Research Systems for Sustainability 

Science (IR3S), University of Tokyo 
• Professor Kenji Yamaji, Director-General, RITE 
• Professor Tetsuzo Yasunari, Director General, Research Institute for Humanity and Nature 
• Mr. Kazumi Yoshikawa (Observer), Director, International Cooperation Office, Environmental Management 

Bureau, Ministry of the Environment, Japan
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Presentation Notes
The Japan Committee for IIASA is the National Member Organization (NMO) representing Japanese membership of IIASA. The Committee was one of the founding members of IIASA in 1972, along with organizations from 11 other countries from the then Eastern and Western blocs. The Japanese Ministry of the Environment funds IIASA’s annual membership fee and NMO activities. The Japan Committee supports the development and operation of IIASA in Japan and is made up of representatives from research institutes working in the same fields as IIASA and individuals who have worked at IIASA.The current members of the Japan Committee for IIASA are:Professor Youichi Kaya (Chair), Professor Emeritus, University of Tokyo and President, Research Institute for Innovative Technology for the Earth (RITE)Dr Hajime Akimoto, Visiting Scientist, Center for Social and Environmental Systems Research, National Institute for Environmental Studies (NIES)Dr Hideo Harasawa, Vice President, National Institute for Environmental Studies (NIES) Dr Mikiko Kainuma, Fellow, Center for Social and Environmental Systems Research, NIES Mr Hideyuki Mori, President, Institute for Global Environmental Strategies (IGES) Professor Shinichiro Ohgaki, Professor Emeritus, University of Tokyo and President, Japan Water Research Center Dr Kazuhiko Takemoto, Director, United Nations University Institute for the Advanced Study of Sustainability (UNU-IAS)Professor Kazuhiko Takeuchi, President, Research Director, Integrated Research Systems for Sustainability Science (IR3S), University of Tokyo Professor Kenji Yamaji, Director-General, RITE Professor Tetsuzo Yasunari, Director General, Research Institute for Humanity and Nature Mr. Kazumi Yoshikawa (Observer), Director, International Cooperation Office, Environmental Management Bureau, Ministry of the Environment, JapanKazuhiko Takemoto represents the Japan Committee for IIASA at IIASA’s Council and along with representatives of each of IIASA’s member countries governs the Institute. Dr. Satoshi Kojima, Principal Policy Research, Programme Management Office, IGES serves as the NMO secretary for Japan.



SOME LEADING PERSONALITIES IN JAPAN AND 
ASSOCIATED WITH IIASA

Kenji Yamaji Tetsuzo Yasunari

Yoichi Kaya

Hironori Hamanaka

Hajime Akimoto

Hideo Harasawa

Koji OmiTeruo Kishi
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Professor Yoichi Kaya, President, Research Institute of Innovative Technology of the Earth (RITE), and Professor Emeritus, University of Tokyo, has played a key role in building Japan’s relationship with IIASA by serving as IIASA Council Member for Japan from 1985-1997, Acting Co-Chair of IIASA’s Council in 1992, and is currently Chair of the Japan Committee for IIASA.Professor Teruo Kishi, Science and Technology Advisor to the Minister for Foreign Affairs. Participated in a high-level international dialogue on science diplomacy at IIASA in October 2016, which included all five science advisors to foreign affairs ministries or the U.S. State Department.Mr. Koji Omi, Founder and Chairman, STS forum. Former Minister of Finance (2006-07), Minister of State for Science and Technology Policy for Okinawa and Northern Territories Affairs (2001-2002), and Minister of State for Economic Planning (1997-98). Played an important role in enacting the Fundamental Law of Science and Technology. Founded the STS forum to build a worldwide network among scientists, policy makers, business leaders, and journalists. Chairman Omi has been to IIASA and has participated in the Alpbach-Laxenburg Group.Professor Hajime Akimoto, Director General, Asia Center for Air Pollution Research, which has collaborated with IIASA’s air pollutions experts since 1998 on atmospheric-chemistry models and measures to reduce both air pollutants and greenhouse gas emissions.Professor Kenji Yamaji, Director General, RITE, served as Vice Chair of IIASA’s Council from 1998-2011 and Acting Chair from 2000-03. He also serves on the Japan Committee for IIASA.  Professor Hironori Hamanaka is Chair of the Board of Directors at the Institute for Global Environmental Strategies (IGES), which collaborates with IIASA to design an integrated approach to air pollution and climate change policy in Asia. Dr Hideo Harasawa, Vice President, National Institute for Environmental Studies (NIES), whose researchers work with IIASA on climate change scenarios, integrated assessment modeling, among many other areas. He also serves on the Japan Committee for IIASA.  Professor Tetsuzo Yasunari , Director General, Research Institute for Humanity and Nature (RIHN) has been a member of IIASA’s Science Advisory Committee since 2012. He also serves on the Japan Committee for IIASA. 



RESEARCH PARTNERS

31 institutions in Japan, including: 
• Asia Center for Air Pollution Research 
• Central Research Institute of Electric Power Industry (CRIEPI)
• Institute for Applied Energy (IAE) 
• Institute for Global Environmental Strategies (IGES)
• Kyoto University
• Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI)
• Ministry of the Environment
• National Institute for Environmental Studies (NIES)
• Research Institute of Innovative Technology for the Earth (RITE)
• Toyota Central Research and Development Corporation (TCRDL)
• Tokyo Electric Power Company (TEPCO)
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IIASA works with research funders, academic institutions, policymakers and individual researchers in Japan. The following list includes the names of the organizations or the individual’s affiliated institutions that have all recently collaborated with IIASA.Advanced Research Institute for the Sciences and Humanities, Nihon University Asia Center for Air Pollution Research Central Research Institute of Electric Power Industry (CRIEPI)Climate Experts Ltd Gifu UniversityThe Graduate University for Advanced Studies (SOKENDAI)Institute for Applied Energy (IAE) Institute for Global Environmental Strategies (IGES)Japan Advanced Institute of Science and Technology (JAIST)Japan Automobile Research InstituteThe Japan Gas Association Japan Nus Co LtdKeio University Kyoto UniversityMinistry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI)Ministry of the EnvironmentMusashino UniversityNagoya University National Institute for Environmental Studies (NIES)Research Institute of Innovative Technology for the Earth (RITE)Science Council of JapanToyota Central Research and Development Corporation (TCRDL)Toyota Motor Corporation Tokyo Electric Power Company (TEPCO)Tokyo Gas Co. Ltd.Tokyo Institute of TechnologyTokyo University of ScienceThe University of Shiga PrefectureUniversity of Tokyo



RESEARCH COLLABORATIONS
Selected Highlights:
• The Integrated Assessment Modeling Consortium
• Greenhouse gas emissions 2000-2100
• Global Energy Assessment and Japan
• Alternative pathways toward sustainable development and climate  

stabilization 
• Potential for global electrification to reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
• Tackling black carbon and methane
• Co-benefits: Improving air quality and tackling climate change
• Future prediction of tropospheric ozone over South and East Asia 
• Negative emissions potential in Japan
• Projecting changing population in Japan
• Verification of satellite data
• Integrated disaster risk management
• Disease-spread over the commuter network area in Tokyo



• Co-founders: NIES, IIASA, and Stanford University
• Main scientific organization of the climate mitigation research community
• Identifies community research priorities and organizes community-wide 

activities and processes (eg., IPCC SSP, RCPs)

THE INTEGRATED ASSESSMENT MODELING 
CONSORTIUM



GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS 2000-2100
IIASA and NIES play key roles in the  development of Representative 
Concentration Pathways (RCP) and Shared Socio-economic Pathways 
(SSP) datasets that underpin IPCC Fifth Assessment

16

Conceptual framework and substance of 
RCPs and SSPs in 3 special issues

MESSAGE
(IIASA)

AIM
(NIES)

GCAM
(PNNL)

IMAGE
(PBL)
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Ongoing studies with NIES are developing a new set of scenarios to form the basis for future climate modeling, impacts, vulnerability and adaptation studies and mitigation assessments. The first phase saw the development of projections of greenhouse gas emissions, known as the Representative Concentration Pathways, to be used as inputs for earth system and climate models. The collaboration’s second phase is currently developing the Shared Socio-economic Pathways that facilitate the integrated analysis of future climate impacts, vulnerabilities, adaptation, and mitigation. Both these activities provide significant input to the work of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). As part of the above activities, IIASA and NIES among other partners coordinate the work of the Integrated Assessment Modeling Consortium (IAMC). This consortium of scientific research organizations also includes the CRIEPI, Institute for Applied Energy (IAE), and Research Institute of Innovative Technology for the Earth (RITE).  The graph shows the carbon emissions from fossil fuels for the four representative concentration pathways (RCPs). All the data for the RCPS is hosted by IIASA, which received 100,000 data queries and downloads a year in 2012. The four RCPs are: RCP8.5  (IIASA/MESSAGE)>8.5 W/m2 in 2100, RisingRCP6.0 (NIES/AIM)~6 W/m2 at stabilization after 2100Stabilization without exceeding targetRCP4.5 (PNNL/MiniCAM)~4.5 W/m2 at stabilization after 2100Stabilization without exceeding targetRCP2.6 (PBL/IMAGE)<3 W/m2 in 2100peak & decline stabilizationThe special issues are:van Vuuren, D.P., Edmonds, J., Kainuma, M., Riahi, K., Weyant, J. (eds) (2011). Special Issue: The Representative Concentration Pathways in Climatic Change. Climatic Change, 109(1-2).Nakicenovic (forthcoming) Conceptual framework of SSPs. Climatic ChangeRiahi (forthcoming) Summarizes the quantitative scenario projections and storylines of SSPs. Global Environmental Change 



GLOBAL ENERGY ASSESSMENT

2006-12: GEA defines a 
new global energy policy 
agenda—one that 
transforms the way society 
thinks about, uses, and 
delivers energy. 

GEA guides targets of UN 
Secretary-General’s

GEA became basis for 
adoption of Sustainable 
Development Goal # 7

Significant Japanese contribution: 
Nine lead analysts, four 
contributors and one 
reviewer
Findings relevant to Japan 
and Asia were presented at a 
workshop in Tokyo in 2013
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Japan contributed to the GEA through nine Lead Analysts, a further four contributors, and one reviewer. Findings relevant to Japan and Asia were presented at a workshop in Tokyo in 2013.  Outcomes from the GEA have included the adoption of GEA’s findings as the three key objectives of the UN Secretary-General’s Sustainable Energy For All (SE4ALL) initiative on energy access, energy efficiency, and renewable energy. 



Source: McCollum, Krey, Riahi, 2012

GEA: MULTIPLE BENEFITS OF INTEGRATED 
POLICIES
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Presentation Notes
 Cost of achieving all 3 objectives at Stringent level is less than the sum of “Only Energy Security” and “Only Air Pollution and Health” and “Only Climate Change” bars, mainly because climate change is used as an entry point. In other words, the sum of the three leftmost bars is greater than the rightmost part (~50% greater).
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GEA: MULTIPLE BENEFITS OF INTEGRATED 
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GEA: MULTIPLE BENEFITS OF INTEGRATED 
POLICIES
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GEA: MULTIPLE BENEFITS OF INTEGRATED 
POLICIES
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 Cost of achieving all 3 objectives at Stringent level is less than the sum of “Only Energy Security” and “Only Air Pollution and Health” and “Only Climate Change” bars, mainly because climate change is used as an entry point. In other words, the sum of the three leftmost bars is greater than the rightmost part (~50% greater).



ALTERNATIVE PATHWAYS TOWARD SUSTAINABLE 
DEVELOPMENT AND CLIMATE  STABILIZATION 

(ALPS)
Diffusion of Coal Power Plants (ALPS 2014) 

TOPICS:

 Energy security
 Technology diffusion
 New Concepts for  

technological learning
 Actor heterogeneity & 

behavior

Presenter
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IIASA-RITE COLLABORATION 2010-2015



POTENTIAL FOR GLOBAL ELECTRIFICATION 
TO REDUCE GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS 
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One of several IIASA studies sponsored by TEPCO. This one explores the potential for global electrification to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The figure shows the resulting primary energy supply mix by 2050 in one of the portfolio scenarios (550ppm) compared to primary energy supply in 2005. It turns out that the technologies relevant for the decarbonisation of the transportation sector are decisive for the feasibility of the lower stabilization targets. For the lower 550 and 500ppm stabilization targets, a transition to electricity and/or hydrogen as main transportation fuels in the medium- to long-term is necessary. By 2050 these two fuels would have to deliver some 20% to 30% of the transport sector’s final energy consumption, implying a significantly higher share at the service level, because of the relatively higher tank-to-wheel conversion efficiency compared to other transportation fuels. For more ambitious climate targets, the share of electricity and hydrogen would reach higher values, also depending on the level of service demand (Riahi et al., 2010). Such a transition could happen more gradually in the case of electrification, but in particular the hydrogen transportation sector is more challenging, because bulky investments into a distribution infrastructure would need tobe made. On the other hand, hydrogen would be more compatible with the existing refueling infrastructure and business model which may have to change significantly in a largely electrified transport sector (Kempton and Tomic, 2005). Without the option of decarbonising the transport sector via electricity or hydrogen, the remaining options would stay mostly within the current mode of operation, largely relying on liquid fuels and – regionally dependent – also on natural gas, biogas and partly hydrogen mixed with those gases. Due to the limited availability of bioenergy and a number of competing uses, e.g. as a feedstock for petrochemicals, the lower stabilization targets become infeasible without such a transition, again, if no service demand response is assumed.



Source: Shindell et al., Science (2012)  335 no. 6065; p. 183-189

Reference scenario 
IEA World Energy Outlook 2009

CO2 measures 
IEA 450 ppm scenario 2009

Near-term measures
IIASA set of 16 measures 
for CH4 and black carbon

CO2 + Near-term measures

GAINS identified 14 key air quality measures that if 
implemented could slow the pace of global warming, save 
millions of lives, and boost agricultural production. 

Global temperature 1900-2070

These 14 measures are
‒ win (for air quality),
‒ win (for near-term climate change)
‒ win (for economic development).

TACKLING BLACK CARBON AND METHANE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Study shows health, food security benefits from climate change actionsLaxenburg, Austria, Washington, USA, 13 January 2012 – A new study, published today in the journal Science, highlights 14 key air pollution control measures that if implemented could slow the pace of global warming, save millions of lives, and boost agricultural production. The research, led by Drew Shindell of NASA's Goddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS), finds that focusing on these measures could slow global mean warming 0.5ºC (0.9 ºF) by 2050, prevent between 0.7 and 4.7 million premature deaths each year and increase global crop yields by up to 135 million tons per season. While all regions of the world would benefit, countries in Asia and the Middle East would see the biggest health and agricultural gains from emissions reductions. The team of experts from around the world considered about 400 control measures based on existing, proven technology, whose effects are included in the International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA) GAINS model, but focused their analysis on 14 measures that, according to the GAINS model, would have the greatest climate benefit. All 14 would curb the release of either black carbon or methane, pollutants that harm human or plant health while simultaneously exacerbating climate change. "We've shown that implementing specific practical emissions reductions chosen to maximize climate benefits would also have important 'win-win' benefits for human health and agriculture," said Shindell. Black carbon, a product of burning fossil fuels or biomass such as wood or dung, can worsen a number of respiratory and cardiovascular diseases. The small particles also absorb radiation from the sun causing the atmosphere to warm and rainfall patterns to shift. In addition, they darken bright land surfaces, such as ice and snow, reducing their reflectivity and hastening global warming.Methane, a colorless and flammable substance that’s a major constituent of natural gas, is both a potent greenhouse gas and an important precursor to ground-level ozone. Ozone, a key component of smog and also a greenhouse gas, damages both crops and human health. The team concluded that control measures would deliver Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan and Russia – countries with large areas of snow or ice cover - the greatest protection against global warming, while the south Asian countries of Bangladesh, Nepal, and India would see the biggest reductions in premature deaths. Iran, Pakistan and Jordan would experience the most improvement in agricultural production. And southern Asia and the Sahel region of Africa would see the most beneficial changes to precipitation patterns.Black carbon and methane have many sources and reducing emissions would require that societies make multiple infrastructure upgrades. For methane, the key strategies the scientists considered were capturing gas that would otherwise escape from coal mines and oil and natural gas facilities, reducing leakage from long-distance pipelines, preventing emissions from city landfills, updating wastewater treatment plants, aerating rice paddies more, and limiting emissions from manure on farms.For black carbon, the strategies analyzed include installing filters in diesel vehicles, keeping high-emitting vehicles off the road, upgrading cook stoves and boilers to cleaner burning types, installing more efficient kilns for brick production, upgrading coke ovens, and banning agricultural burning.The scientists used computer models developed at GISS and the Max Planck Institute for Meteorology in Hamburg, Germany, to model the impact of emissions reductions. The modeling showed widespread benefits from the methane reduction because methane is evenly distributed throughout the atmosphere. In contrast, benefits from reducing black carbon, which falls out of the atmosphere after a few days, were stronger in certain regions than others. The effect of reducing black carbon, for example, would be particularly strong in areas with large amounts of snow and ice. In the Himalayas and the Arctic, such reductions would reduce projected warming over the next three decades by up to two-thirds."Protecting public health and food supplies may take precedence over avoiding climate change in most countries, but knowing that these measures also mitigate climate change may help motivate policies to put them into practice," Shindell said.While carbon dioxide is the primary driver of global warming over the long-term, limiting black carbon and methane are complementary actions that would have a more immediate impact because these two pollutants circulate out of the atmosphere more quickly. "The scientific case for fast action on these so-called 'short-lived climate forcers' has been steadily built over more than a decade, and this study provides further focused and compelling analysis of the likely benefits at the national and regional level,” said United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) Executive Director Achim Steiner.The study has been carried out by an international team, including scientists from NASA's Goddard Institute for Space Studies, the Stockholm Environment Institute, the International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis, Austria, the Joint Research Centre, European Commission, Italy, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, USA, Argonne National Laboratory, USA, King’s College London, and the UK Centre for Ecology and Hydrology.Read the paper: http://www.sciencemag.org/lookup/doi/10.1126/science.1210026



• CCAC initiative was first effort to treat short-live climate 
pollutants as a collective challenge and support fast action to 
reduce them

• From 6 member countries in 2012 to 51 member countries in 
2017 including Japan

• IIASA’s Markus Amann sits on CCAC’s scientific committee

TACKLING BLACK CARBON AND METHANE (2)

Presenter
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Paper in Science in Jan 2012, identified 14 measures to tackle short-lived climate pollutants. This provided the intellectual underpinnings for the governments of Bangladesh, Canada, Ghana, Mexico, Sweden and the United States and the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) to launch CCAC to initiate the first effort to treat these pollutants as a collective challenge. CCAC is a unique initiative to support fast action and make a difference on several fronts at once: public health, food and energy security and climate. The Coalition is open to countries and non-state actors that are committed to taking action on short lived climate pollutants, and wish to join in this global effort. Today it has 33 member countries, 39 member international organizations and IIASA’s Markus Amann on the scientific committee.Reference:Simultaneously Mitigating Near-Term Climate Change and Improving Human Health and Food Security Drew Shindell, Johan C. I. Kuylenstierna, Elisabetta Vignati, Rita van Dingenen, Markus Amann, Zbigniew Klimont, Susan C. Anenberg, Nicholas Muller, Greet Janssens-Maenhout, Frank Raes, Joel Schwartz, Greg Faluvegi, Luca Pozzoli, Kaarle Kupiainen, Lena Höglund-Isaksson, Lisa Emberson, David Streets, V. Ramanathan, Kevin Hicks, N. T. Kim Oanh, George Milly, Martin Williams, Volodymyr Demkine, and David FowlerScience 13 January 2012: 335 (6065), 183-189. [DOI:10.1126/science.1210026] 



CO-BENEFITS: IMPROVING AIR QUALITY 
AND TACKLING CLIMATE CHANGE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The above figure was presented at the 2013 IGES-IIASE international workshop – a series of workshops since 2012 organized by the Institute for Global Environmental Strategies (IGES) and Japan’s Ministry of the Environment to discuss the design and  implementation of an integrated approach to air pollution and climate change policy in Asia.Part of a range of collaborations between IIASA GAINS modeling team and Japanese researchers and policymakers to identify measures to curb the release of short-lived climate pollutants such as black carbon and methane. By implementing an integrated approach to reducing these pollutants, there is potential to simultaneously increase human wellbeing through reduced local air pollution, improve local environmental quality, increase security of food and energy supply, and lower water demand as well reducing greenhouse gas emissions (see article in Science by IIASA and international partners). This graph shows that measures for SLCPs will not resolve all air quality problems; remaining measures will involve trade-offs with climate targets



FUTURE PREDICTION OF TROPOSPHERIC 
OZONE OVER SOUTH AND EAST ASIA IN 2030

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The figures show the horizontal distributions of differences in simulated seasonal mean surface ozone concentrations for two future scenarios for 2030. The work was a collaboration between Toyota Central R & D labs and IIASA researchers and partners in India and China. Paper at: https://www.cmascenter.org/conference/2013/abstracts/chatani_future_prediction_2013.pdf
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An international team of IIASA, NIES and the Global Carbon Project has explored the potential for negative greenhouse gas emissions in Japan via using bioenergy with carbon capture and storage. The analysis investigated the optimal location for this next generation of biofuel plants in Japan.The maps show the most cost-effective location and size of biofuel plants for Japan by taking into account demand for biofuels, available forest biomass resources, energy market conditions along with geological suitability for carbon capture and storage. 



PROJECTING CHANGING POPULATION IN JAPAN
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IIASA has developed research methods to project population by level of education. This equips researchers with the tools to explore the implications of different education policies on a country’s future fertility, life expectancy, migration and population level as well as economic growth, transition to democracy and ability to adapt to climate change. In 2014, IIASA will publish the first projections of educational attainment by age and sex for 195 countries with Oxford University Press. Findings for Japan show how different policies over the next few decades could lead to a very different composition of Japan’s future population. 



PROJECTING CHANGING POPULATION IN JAPAN
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
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SSP 1: SustainabilityThis world is making relatively good progress toward sustainability, with ongoing efforts to achieve development goals while reducing resource intensity and fossil fuel dependency. Elements that contribute to this progress are a rapid development of low-income countries, a reduction of inequality (globally and within economies), rapid technology development, and a high level of awareness regarding environmental degradation. Rapid economic growth in low-income countries reduces the number of people below the poverty line. The world is characterized by an open, globalized economy, with rapid technological change directed toward environmentally friendly processes, including clean energy technologies and innovations that enhance agricultural output. Consumption is oriented toward low material growth and energy intensity, with a relatively low level of consumption of animal products. Significant investments in education coincide with low population growth, and both government and private institutions are working together to promote public policy solutions and economic development. The Millennium Development Goals are achieved within the next decade or two, resulting in educated populations with access to safe water, improved sanitation and medical care. Other factors that reduce vulnerability to climate and other global changes include the implementation of stringent policies to control air pollutants and rapid shifts toward universal access to clean and modern energy in the developing world.Population Component of SSP1: Rapid DevelopmentThis storyline assumes that educational and health investments accelerate the demographic transition, leading to a relatively low world population. This implies assumptions of low mortality and high education for all three country groups. With respect to fertility assumptions the story is more complex. For rich OECD countries the emphasis on quality of life is assumed to make it easier for women to combine work and family, making further fertility declines unlikely. For this reason the medium fertility assumption was chosen for this group of countries. Low fertility assumptions were chosen for all other countries as implied by the assumed rapid continuation of demographic transition. Migration levels were assumed to be medium for all countries under this SSP.
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PROJECTING CHANGING POPULATION IN JAPAN
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Presentation Notes
IIASA has developed research methods to project population by level of education. This equips researchers with the tools to explore the implications of different education policies on a country’s future fertility, life expectancy, migration and population level as well as economic growth, transition to democracy and ability to adapt to climate change. In 2014, IIASA will publish the first projections of educational attainment by age and sex for 195 countries with Oxford University Press. Findings for Japan show how different policies over the next few decades could lead to a very different composition of Japan’s future population. 



PROJECTING CHANGING POPULATION IN JAPAN
STALLED DEVELOPMENT
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Presentation Notes
SSP 3: Fragmentation This narrative is an opposite of sustainability. The world is separated into regions characterized by extreme poverty, with pockets of moderate wealth. In the majority of countries, the struggle is to maintain living standards for rapidly growing populations. Regional blocks of countries have re-emerged with little coordination between them. This is a world failing to achieve global development goals and with little progress in reducing resource intensity and fossil fuel dependency. Environmental concerns such as air pollution are not being addressed. Countries in this scenario focus on achieving energy and food security goals within their own region. The world has de-globalized, and international trade, including energy resource and agricultural markets, is severely restricted. The lack of international cooperation combined with low investments in technology development and education slow down economic growth in high-, middle-, and low-income regions. Population growth in this scenario is high as a result of the education and economic trends, and the growth in urban areas in low-income countries is often in unplanned settlements. Unmitigated emissions are relatively high, driven by the high population growth, use of local energy resources, and slow technological change in the energy sector. Governance and institutions are weak and lack cooperation, consensus, or effective leadership. Investments in human capital are low and inequality is high. A regionalized world leads to reduced trade flows, and institutional development is unfavorable, leaving large numbers of people vulnerable to climate change because of their low adaptive capacity. Policies are oriented towards security, including barriers to trade.Population Component of SSP3: Stalled DevelopmentIn demographic terms this is a world with a stalled demographic transition. Fertility is assumed to be low in the rich OECD countries and high in the other two country groups. Population growth is assumed to be high in developing countries and low in industrialized countries. Accordingly, this scenario assumes high mortality and low education for all three country groupings. Due to the emphasis on security and barriers to international exchange, migration is assumed to be low for all countries.



PROJECTING CHANGING POPULATION IN JAPAN
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VERIFICATION OF SATELLITE DATA

Japan’s GOSAT 
(Greenhouse Gases 
Observing Satellite)

IIASA’s detailed 
databases on land 

cover of Russia

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IIASA collaborated with the Center for Global Environmental Research at NIES to verify measurements taken from Japan’s GOSAT (Greenhouse Gases Observing Satellite) by comparing the satellite data with IIASA’s vast databases of land resources and estimates of carbon in the terrestrial ecosystem. Such verification processes are crucial to developing accurate techniques to translate satellite imagery into assessments of forest, vegetation, and carbon resources on the ground. Other research has examined the impact of wildfire in Russia on the global carbon budget, and different approaches to estimating the carbon budget of Russia, among other studies. Other studies with the Center for Global Environmental Research at NIES have explored Japanese public opinion toward forest biomass for bioenergy, the potential of bioenergy and carbon capture and storage, and an assessment of renewable energy production from waste in Japan. NIES has also been an associate partner on two EU-funded projects that IIASA has coordinated:The CC-TAME project (2008-11) developed an integrated model cluster to assess the efficiency and environmental effectiveness of agricultural and forestry policies on the climate system.The GEOBENE project (2006-09) analyzed the benefits of using satellite imagery not just in the study of climate change but also for energy, water, agriculture and ecosystem research.



INTEGRATED DISASTER RISK MANAGEMENT
• A global platform for 

integrated disaster risk 
reduction since 2009.

• Built on the success of 
DPRI-IIASA forums.

• Charter approved by 
100 international 
experts in more than 20 
countries.

• Holds annual 
conferences and 
publishes the  “IDRiM
society journal.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An ongoing collaboration between Kyoto University’s Disaster Prevention Research Institute (DPRI) and IIASA explores how to implement disaster risk management in a systematic and integrated way. Joint activities included a series of forums jointly organized by DPRI and IIASA which culminated in 2009 with the establishment of the Integrated Disaster Risk Management (IDRiM) Society in Kyoto. Through events and an international journal the IDRiM society promotes knowledge sharing and interdisciplinary research to develop integrated disaster risk management. IIASA researchers are among the board of directors of IDRiM and on the journal’s editorial board. For the past several years, researchers from Kyoto University and IIASA have been organizing joint sessions at the IDRiM annual conferences. 



DISEASE-SPREAD OVER THE COMMUTER 
NETWORK AREA IN TOKYO

Yashima K, Sasaki A (2014) Epidemic Process over the Commute Network in a Metropolitan Area. PLoS ONE 9(6): e98518. 
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0098518 http://www.plosone.org/article/info:doi/10.1371/journal.pone.0098518

Presenter
Presentation Notes
About the study:An understanding of epidemiological dynamics is important for prevention and control of epidemic outbreaks. However, previous studies tend to focus only on specific areas, indicating that application to another area or intervention strategy requires a similar time-consuming simulation. Here, we study the epidemic dynamics of the disease-spread over a commute network, using the Tokyo metropolitan area as an example, in an attempt to elucidate the general properties of epidemic spread over a commute network that could be used for a prediction in any metropolitan area. The model is formulated on the basis of a metapopulation network in which local populations are interconnected by actual commuter flows in the Tokyo metropolitan area and the spread of infection is simulated by an individual-based model. We find that the probability of a global epidemic as well as the final epidemic sizes in both global and local populations, the timing of the epidemic peak, and the time at which the epidemic reaches a local population are mainly determined by the joint distribution of the local population sizes connected by the commuter flows, but are insensitive to geographical or topological structure of the network. Moreover, there is a strong relation between the population size and the time that the epidemic reaches this local population and we are able to determine the reason for this relation as well as its dependence on the commute network structure and epidemic parameters. This study shows that the model based on the connection between the population size classes is sufficient to predict both global and local epidemic dynamics in metropolitan area. Moreover, the clear relation of the time taken by the epidemic to reach each local population can be used as a novel measure for intervention; this enables efficient intervention strategies in each local population prior to the actual arrival.About the figure:The final size of epidemic and the arrival time of epidemic at local populations.The final size of the local epidemic (A) and the time until the infected individuals first appear in the local population (B) (i.e., the arrival time of epidemic) plotted against the local population size. The population size is on a logarithmic scale. (A1–2) and (B1–2): results of the individual-based model (IBM) simulations; each point (dots) gives the mean value of the Monte Carlo ensemble averaged over 100 Monte Carlo runs for each local population, and the blue and red dots correspond to the results for the home and work populations, respectively. The black lines in (A1–2) give the mean value of the final size of the local epidemic for each population size class. The black lines in (B1–2) represent the regression line of the arrival time of the epidemic in the local population versus the logarithm of the population size. 

http://www.plosone.org/article/info:doi/10.1371/journal.pone.0098518


CAPACITY BUILDING
• 15 doctoral students from Japan have won places on 

IIASA’s Young Scientists Summer Program since 2008.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Young Scientists Summer Program (YSSP) develops the research skills and networks of talented PhD students. Program participants conduct independent research within the Institute’s research programs under the guidance of IIASA scientific staff. Funding is provided through Japan’s National Member Organization unless otherwise stated. Since 2008 the following fifteen Japanese students have participated in this program:  Ms. Fuko Nakai (YSSP ‘16 & Kyoto University) designed and evaluated evacuation policies taking account of uncertainty of tsunami and heterogeneity of evacuees.Taki Fuji (YSSP ’12 & Kyoto University) developed and analyzed a model of the population dynamics of Japanese seabass, which is commercially important in Japan, to predict how this species will be affected by the anticipated degradation of river nurseries and changes in river discharge brought about by human activities.Tomoko Hasegawa (YSSP ’09 & Kyoto University) researched a new estimation method for an emission accounting system of global agricultural activities. (Self-funded)Kei Kabaya (YSSP ’12 & Institute for Global Environmental Strategies) investigated the potential of energy efficiency improvements in the residential sector and assessed their effects on CO2 emissions.Miho Kamei (YSSP ’14 & University of Tokyo) analyzed potential opportunities for improving urban energy efficiency while ensuring energy security, sustainability, and resilience.Sayaka Kanata (YSSP ’08 & Kyoto University) modeled multi-criteria decision making for adaptive task sharing in human-robot collaborations. (Self-funded)Jounghun Lee (YSSP ’12 & Kyushu University) studied the evolutionary dynamics of the spread of corruption and its suppression. (Funded by IIASA)Kanae Matsui (YSSP ’13 & Keio University) created a web-based gaming simulation of how people consume green electricity.Mitsuhiro Nakamura (YSSP ’11 & University of Tokyo) studied a system of indirect reciprocity based on reputation in which information is costly and works as currency. (Self-funded)Kazuyoshi Nakano (YSSP ’09 & Kyoto University) assessed the economic impacts of natural disasters to regional economies with a special focus on the long-run effects. (Self-funded)Tatsuya Sasaki (YSSP ’08 & Soka University) studied the coevolution of cooperation and volunteering in public goods games. (Self-funded)Jae Ho Shin (YSSP ’08 & Tokyo Institute of Technology) analyzed the optimal trajectory of self-propagating behavior and elucidated the optimal timing of the emergence of functionality development level in a diffusion trajectory. (Self-funded)Hiroto Shiraki (YSSP ’12 & University of Tokyo) enhanced the AIM energy system model to provide robust solutions for the mitigation of future climate change. Daisuke Takahashi (YSSP ’09 & Kyoto University) developed a model to study the evolution of trophic interactions in multivariate niche spaces. (Funded by IIASA)Chisa Umemiya (YSSP ’08 & Waseda University) analyzed the linkages between policy incentives and deforestation in Thailand over the last 40 years. (Self-funded)



CAPACITY BUILDING
• 4 post-doctoral fellows from Japan have taken part in 

IIASA’s Postdoctoral Program since 2008.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Postdoctoral researchers at IIASA work in a rich international scientific environment alongside scientists from many different countries and disciplines. The Institute’s research community helps its postdoctoral researchers to develop their research from fresh angles, to publish widely in journal articles, and to establish their own global network of collaborators. Four postdoctoral fellows from Japan have participated in the program since it began in 2006:�Hiroshi Ito (2011) worked on the extension of adaptive dynamics theory for multidimensional trait spaces, focusing on conditions for evolutionary branching. His postdoctoral scholarship was funded by IIASA. (PhD in ecology and computer science from Tokyo University)Shuichi Matsumura (2008-2009) worked on spatial modeling of interactions between anglers and fish populations. His postdoctoral scholarship was funded by the Leibnitz Institute of Freshwater Ecology and Inland Fisheries (IGB), Germany, as part of the Adaptive Dynamics and Management of Coupled Social-Ecological Recreational Fisheries (Adaptfish) project. (PhD in biology from Kyoto University) Tatsuya Sasaki (2010-2012) carried out research on the co-evolution of cooperation and volunteering in public goods games. His postdoctoral scholarship was funded by the Austrian Science Fund, FWF, as part of the project, ‘The adaptive evolution of mutualistic interactions.’ (PhD in information systems science from Soka University). Katsumasa Tanaka (2006-2008), originally from Japan, worked on an inverse estimation of the global carbon cycle, atmospheric chemistry, and climate system. He also explored climate sensitivity and its learning aspect to get an insight into the uncertainty in future climate projections. His postdoctoral scholarship was funded by IIASA. (PhD in Meteorology from the International Max Planck Institute for Earth Systems Modelling (IMPRS-ESM), Hamburg, Germany).



SOME IIASA NEW 
INITIATIVES and 
NETWORKS

New opportunities for Japan –
IIASA collaborations
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● AIMES
● Brazilian Federal Agency for the Support and Evaluation of Graduate Education (CAPES)
● Centre for Integrated Studies on Climate Change and the Environment (CIRED)
● Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO)
● Earth League, whole Earth system modelling initiative
● Earth Institute, Columbia University 
● Energy Planning Program, COPPE, Federal University of Rio de Janeiro
● Fondazione Eni Enrico Mattei (FEEM)
● Future Earth
● German Development Institute (DIE)
● Global Ocean Ecosystem Dynamics (GLOBEC)
● Indian Institute International Futures
● Indian Institute of Technology (IIT)
● International Energy Agency (IEA)
● International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI)
● International Monetary Fund (IMF)
● International Institute for Applied System Analysis (IIASA) 
● Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
● Joint Global Change Research Institute at Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (JGCRI/PNNL)
● Mercator Research Institute on Global Commons and Climate Change
● National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR)
● National Institute for Environmental Studies (NIES)
● National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) 
● Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
● Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Change (PIK)
● PBL - Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency
● Research Institute of Innovative Technology for the Earth (RITE)
● Stanford University 
● Stockholm Resilience Centre 
● Sustainable Development Solutions Network (SDSN)
● The City University of New York (CUNY)
● Tsinghua University
● UN Population Division
● UN DESA
● UNEP- World Conservation Monitoring Centre (UNEP-WCMC)
● University of Hamburg
● World Bank

THE WORLD IN 2050 NETWORK SDGS
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TROPICAL FUTURES INITIATIVE

• Tropical deforestation as entry point
• Expand to other interdisciplinary issues i.e. GHG emissions, 

food security, energy security, water security, etc47



TROPICAL FUTURES INITIATIVE

A global model to assess 
competition for land use between 

agriculture, bioenergy, and 
forestry

Crowdsourcing tool to improve 
quality of land cover data

IIASA tools

Work with local 
partners to co-
design project, 

source local data, 
adapt tools to local 

conditions and 
build capacity 

locally to use the 
tools

Projects in Brazil, 
Congo & 

Indonesia. E.g. 
Brazilians used 
GLOBIOM to 
produce the 

country’s INDCs 
for the Paris 

Climate Change 
conference in 2015



IIASA REGIONAL APPROACH



EURASIAN ECONOMIC INTEGRATION
• Analyze the challenges and benefits of greater economic integration 

between Russia, Belarus and Kazakhstan
• Explore future collaboration between Ukraine, Russia and EU
• Study scenarios of Eurasian integration from Shanghai to Lisbon, its 

global integration, and future roles of key players including China, EU, 
Japan and Russia

• Partners include: 
• Administration of the President of the Russian Federation, 
• Russian Academy of Sciences, 
• Eurasian Development Bank, 
• Vienna Institute for International Economic Studies



IIASA REGIONAL APPROACH

PACIFIC
RIMPACIFIC

RIM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you see from the map, there are a number of IIASA member countries in the Asia-Pacific regionCould be expanded possibly to the wider Indo-Pacific region (India and Pakistan).



ASIA PACIFIC OUTLOOK — Developing 
Quantitative Foresight Capability

• How regional trends will affect a country’s resource use? 
Energy security? Food security? Water security? Business 
opportunities? Migration flows? What are overall and long 
term implications for regional resource security? 

• Establish a quantitative foresight capability for Asia that can 
analyze the integrated nature of regional resource security 
over the coming decades by combining policy and systems 
research capabilities in IIASA member countries in the Asia-
Pacific. 

• Supporting capacity building through regional projects 
focused on topics identified by countries.



SYSTEMIC TRADE RISK OF CRITICAL 
RESOURCES

Klimek P, Obersteiner M, Thurner S, (2015). Systemic Trade Risk of Critical 
Resources. Science Advances 1, e1500522 doi:10.1126/sciadv.1500522

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Picture caption: (A to C) The worldwide trade risk network for nonfuel minerals, represented as a multiplex trade network Vijr(t), where each layer corresponds to one mineral resource: (A) copper, (B) lithium, and (C) platinum group metals. We study the network topology of each of these layers and compute both regional (node-based, country-specific) and global (network-based) measures. We study the relationships between supply risk, price volatility, network centrality, and trade barriers for the United States and the EU (world regions highlighted in green on the world map).Main findings of the paper:Network analysis shows systemic risk in mineral marketsA shortage of a rare mineral could spur global market instabilities, according to a new analysis of international commodity trade networks.Shortages of natural resources—minerals such as copper, aluminum, and mercury—could lead to cascading shocks and lead to instabilities in the global trade system, according to a study published today in the journal Science Advances. Mineral resources are increasingly important in the production of modern devices such as mobile phones and medical technologies. These resources are mined and shipped around the world through increasingly interlinked global trade networks. “Regional shortages of minerals necessary for the manufacture of modern technologies could ripple throughout the trade system, leading to a sharp increase in the price volatility of such minerals in the global markets,” says Peter Klimek, a researcher at the Medical University of Vienna, who led the study in collaboration with IIASA researchers.The study examined trade flows of 71 mineral commodities between 107 countries, using a new method to assess the systemic risk in commodity trade networks.It shows that minerals that are produced as a byproducts of other processes—for example rare earth metals produced as a byproduct of phosphorus mining for fertilizer—are the most susceptible to price volatility leading to systemic instabilities.The beauty of this methodology is that it allows the data to tell its own story,” says IIASA Ecosystems Services and Management Program Director Michael Obersteiner.The new study grew out of a conversation with IIASA Advanced Systems Analysis researcher Stefan Thurner, who has previously applied similar methods to the study of systemic risk in financial markets.“Commodity markets, like financial markets, are highly international and interconnected,” explains Thurner. “Understanding these networks gives us a handle to explain and possibly predict a large portion of the instabilities in terms of price volatility in the markets.”In particular the study finds shortcomings in the management of non-fuel mineral resources that increase the systemic risk, and provides a method for countries to assess their resilience with respect to such rippling network effects. It proposes policy measures, for example a tax based on commodity risk that could create more stable marketsThe researchers plan to continue their collaboration, extending the methodology to explore other networked systems, for example the agriculture system, food trade, and food security



TOWARD AN ASIA PACIFIC FORESIGHT 
CAPABILITY

1. Discuss concept with research and funding bodies 
in IIASA member countries in the region 
(Australia, China, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, 
South Korea, Vietnam) - Ongoing

2. Hold scoping workshop in the region to co-develop 
research outline and project proposal – First half 
of 2017

3. Apply for funding and start project – 2017-18



IIASA POSTDOCS
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IIASA-FUNDED POSTDOCS BY NMO 
COUNTRY 2006-2016
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BILATERAL POSTDOC SCHEMES AT IIASA

Country Funder Start Year

Sweden Kempe Foundation 2008

Finland Academy of Finland 2015

Brazil CAPES 2016

Mexico CONACYT 2016

Republic of Korea NRF 2016



BILATERAL POSTDOC SCHEMES AT IIASA

• IIASA Offers:
– 1 to 2 year’s of postdoc supervision and mentorship
– A research environment for postdoc to develop international, 

interdisciplinary, and system analytical research skills; and make 
the transition from PhD to successful researcher

– Access to a global research network for the postdoc
• IIASA Requires: 

– Postdocs’ research fits with IIASA research agenda
– Joint selection between IIASA and the funder of the postdocs



HEALTH SYSTEMS AND IIASA

Proposed new Global Health 
activities to join the nine 
research programs

IIASA Research Themes



HEALTH SYSTEMS AND IIASA

• GAINS can be used to identify the most cost-
effective portfolio of measures to achieve health 
improvements by mitigating local air pollution and 
global climate change.

• World Population Program (POP) researchers are 
participating on an international research project on 
aging and health, funded by the EU’s Horizon 2020 
research and innovation program.



COMMUNITY TOOL DEVELOPMENT

• Community-developed IIASA modeling tools

• Shared access to key databases

• Coordination of science policy advice to the 
international community

• Shared capacity building programs



IIASA SCIENCE TO POLICY & SCIENCE 
DIPLOMACY



Premier Alexei Kosygin and President Lyndon Johnson 
during the meeting in Glassboro in 1967



IIASA Charter (1972): “Convinced that science and technology, if wisely 
directed, can benefit all mankind, 

Believing that international co-operation between national institutes promotes 
co-operation between nations and so the economic and social progress of 

peoples; 
Hereby resolve to establish an international institute for applied systems 

analysis.” 



International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis in 
the 1970s and 1980s 

• Founding members bring together scientists from Bulgaria, Canada, 
Czechoslovakia, France, Germany (Democratic Republic & Federal 
Republic), Italy, Japan, Poland, UK, USA, USSR

• Conducts first international and integrated assessments in energy 
(1973-1981), climate change (1976-78)

• Develops new research field of adaptive ecosystem policy and 
management (1975)

• Develops more reliable population projections (1980)
• Its research findings influence water policy in Europe, USA and 

USSR (1982)
• An international environmental treaty is first to accept a single 

scientific model to guide its negotiation and implementation (1989)



2015

1989



GLOBAL NETWORK OF FOREIGN MINISTRY 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY ADVISERS

• Science diplomacy short course at IIASA, 18-19 October 2016
• Co-organized with Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy at Tufts 

University, and the International Network of Government Science 
Advice

• Teaching from science advisors from foreign ministries in Japan, 
New Zealand, UK and USA

• Participants from foreign ministries 
in Argentina, Chile, Ghana, 
Kazakhstan, Kenya, Malaysia, 
Oman, Panama, Poland, Senegal, 
South Africa, Ukraine, and Vietnam 
among others. 



GLOBAL NETWORK OF FOREIGN MINISTRY 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY ADVISERS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mr. Teruo Kishi, Science and Technology Advisor to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, JapanAll participants at the conference.



Thank you and welcome at 
IIASA soon (again)!
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